Sticker Shield - Windshield Sticker Applicator for Easy Application,
Removal and Re-Application from Car to Car - 1 Pack of 4 inch x 6
inch Sheets (2 Sheets Total) Review-2021

Easily apply, peel off, transfer and re-apply windshield stickers again and again from car to car; No
more solvents or scraping to remove stickers; Prevents sticker damage to tinted glass and defroster
strips
Since 1997, the first product of its kind and industry leader, this Trademarked, Patented and
specially designed clear film becomes virtually invisible and undetectable when attached to your
window sticker
More durable than cling film; Has a specially designed, releasable adhesive that easily and cleanly
peels off; Wonâ€™t prematurely curl off glass due to sun and heat like standard cling film can
Made in USA; Contains two 4-inch by 6-inch film sheets which yields up to 4 applications; Barcodes
easily readable through Sticker Shield; Same product thatâ€™s sold in major national retail stores
Also works with home stickers on windows, appliances and as a screen protector for phones and
electronics; Works great on cracked phone screens to help hide cracks and create a safe smooth
surfaceA Safe, Versatile and Easy To Use Product
Protects Windshields
Sticker Shield makes it easy to apply, reposition, remove and reuse parking permits, car wash
passes, neighborhood stickers and any other sticker or decal. Want to keep your sticker mementos
when you sell or trade your vehicle? That is no problem with Sticker Shield!
Sticker Shield protects your car's tinted windows and defroster strips from damage caused by sticker
adhesive.
Easily Mount and Remove Toll Transponders
This transparent film can be used to mount toll transponders with ease. When you are ready to
remove or reposition your transponder, Sticker Shield leaves no messy adhesive residue behind.
Repositioning your toll transponder is a breeze with Sticker Shield.
Home and Workspace Labels
Easily label household and office drawers, filing cabinets and workshop areas. When you are ready
to re-organize, just peel off and reuse your labels as needed.
Sticker Shield can be applied to metal, plastic and glass surfaces and office furniture.
Remove and Reposition Kids Stickers
Let your kid's creativity soar! Sticker Shield will protect your windows, doors and walls from stickers
that children often want to place everywhere. Using Sticker Shield will shield your walls, windows
and other surfaces from residue left behind by children's stickers. Review 2021, feedback 2021,
promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest,
value for money.

